Press Release ∣ Velten, 03 March 2014
Marine Safety and aquata enter cooperation
aquata, German manufacturer of Immersion-, Rescue- and Working suits (IRW), and Marine Safety, a
rising Norwegian company and supplier for offshore safety equipment, have agreed upon a collaboration.
Complete Safety Package for workers in the Offshore Industry
Working safety is a matter of major importance in the offshore industry. In the course of installation,
operation and maintenance of offshore wind turbines or oil and gas exploitation platforms on the high
seas, employees have to work in a quite challenging environment. This poses a real challenge for
occupational health and safety. Safety standards are very high and measures for the prevention of
potential hazard situations must be taken.
Marine Safety is committed to this ambitious task. Marine Safety is a distributor with a comprehensive
Complete Safety Package for occupational health and safety in relation to the offshore environment. The
young company relies exclusively on German quality. With the aquata IRW suits Marine Safety will
expand its portfolio.
“For us, high quality equipment and good training is the only thing you can trust when an accident occurs.
German companies have a good reputation in Norway when it comes to this. Great engineering skills
combined with dedication to its work, create the best products. This combination we only find in
Germany”, Kim Aasland, General Manager and founder or Marine Safety, emphasized.
Usability, safety and quality are a personal concern to Kim Aasland. As a long-standing member of the
Norwegian Navy and coastguard, he looks back on a personal experience of more than 10 years and
knows the dangers of the high seas.
Marine Safety customers do not only benefit from this experience, but also from a Complete Safety
Package at the highest level. In order to meet the high quality standards of the company, Marine Safety
puts its trust in Secumar lifejackets and Bornack Fallstop Safety equipment, as well as in aquata IRW
suits. For managing director Aasland, the advantages of the aquata IRW suits are obvious. Beside the
use of high-quality materials and the deployment of sophisticated manufacturing processes, all suits have
well elaborated lifesaving features and are certified according to SOLAS as 1H suit, as well as to DIN ISO
15027 -2/3.
With an experience of more than 35 years and well over 160.000 IRW-suits sold, Marine Safety considers
aquata as the perfect partner and is proud to represent aquata in the future on the Norwegian (Off-Shore)
market.

About Marine Safety
Marine Safety is a rising Norwegian company based in Oslo, which is committed to become the biggest
supplier for personal safety equipment throughout Norway. The company was started up after some bad
experiences with accidents at sea. General Manager of the company is navy officer Kim Aasland, who is
also the founder of the company. Mr. Aasland has his background from 10 years in the Norwegian Navy
and Coastguard. He is educated from the Royal Norwegian Naval Academy and Norwegian Technical
University.
More about Marine Safety: http://www.marinesafety.no/
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About aquata
aquata is a German manufacturer of diving-, offshore- and immersionsuits and is part of the Euras
Vertriebs- und Produktionsgesellschaft mbH, based in Velten, Germany. Since its foundation in 1977 the
label produces diving suits for the professional sector, as well as for the leisure market.
In addition to the manufacturing of diving suits, the company started off with the production of immersion-,
rescue and working suits (IRW) for the professional market in the late 1980s. Thanks to innovative
technologies and demanding manufacturing processes the company has grown into one of the biggest
manufacturers in the field of IRW suits. With more than 160.000 produced IRW-suits aquata remains a
market giant today.
For more than 35 years aquata stands for safety, functionality and quality. Whether in the field of diving-,
offshore- or immersionsuits, all suits are subject to top quality standards. In order to meet these demands
aquata has always attached great importance to high-quality materials and advanced production
processes.
The Euras Vertriebs- und Produktionsgesellschaft employs a staff of 10 people in Velten. The production
and R&D facilities, test facilities, such as cold water and deep diver pools, warehouse and office are
placed on a total surface of 1.200m².
More about aquata: www.aquata.com
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